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2020 will be a pivotal moment for the future of our world. During that year the challenges of 

climate change, the health of our natural world and sustainable development will take centre stage, as 

world leaders meet to take critical decisions under the auspices of the Convention on Biological 

Diversity (CBD), the Paris Agreement under the UNFCCC and the UN’s Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs) agreed in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. 

All three areas are utterly fundamental for our future and intrinsically linked. To achieve the 

interconnected 2030 Agenda and its 17 SDGs, we must acknowledge that all of the SDGs (but 

especially SDG 6 - water, SDG 13 - climate change, SDG 14 – life in water, SDG15 – life on land) are 

related to nature and biodiversity. None of the SDGs can be achieved if we fail to deliver on their 

environmental targets.  Climate change also impacts on humankind and other species alike; the recent 

IPCC Special report on 1.5º of global warming states that “global warming of 1.5ºC is projected to 

shift the ranges of many marine species to higher latitudes as well as increase the amount of 

damage to many ecosystems”. On land, “of 105, 000 species studied, 6% of insects, 8% of plants and 

4% of vertebrates are projected to lose over half of their climatically determined geographic range”1. 

Our species is on the brink of triggering a mass extinction event, the sixth in the Earth’s long history. 

Global populations of wild animals have more than halved over the last 40 years2, and ecosystems 

have been devastated by the pursuit of development. The climate, too, is on a knife-edge. Without 

complementary and coordinated action across climate, development and nature at once it will not be 

possible to achieve success in any of them. In rising to these challenges, however, the biggest mistake 

would be to treat them as three separate problems that require three separate sets of solutions. 

In 2020, countries have the chance to choose a better, integrated approach for international 

agreements and national commitments on climate, biodiversity and development. Addressing each of 

these areas in isolation would be failing to recognise how inter-related the challenges and potential 

solutions are.  In particular, an integrated approach to climate, nature and development should be 

reflected at key moments in 2020; when the post-2020 biodiversity framework will be agreed at the 

CBD COP 15 in Beijing, when Parties to the Paris Agreement will update and enhance their Nationally 

Determined Contributions (NDCs) and when Governments agree on how to get new targets for the 

environmental SDGs, which currently have 2020 timeframes.  

Fortunately there are signs that a trend to align international instruments on climate, nature and 

development3  is emerging. To explore how this alignment can be sped up and improved, based on the 

strengths of various international instruments, this paper builds on existing studies of the synergies 

between the SDGs and NDCs45 and of the SDGs and the Paris Agreement6. It analyses the degree 

of alignment and integration of biodiversity concerns in the current Nationally 

Determined Contributions (NDCs) of 100 countries around the world. This informs a set of 

recommendations on how improved integrated implementation across international instruments can 

be realised, at international as well as national level. Optimising synergies is critical to make the best 

use of scarce resources, promote efficiencies in actions, and increase information sharing to deliver 

effective, integrated outcomes.  
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An integrated approach to implementation across climate, development and nature is essential to 

unlock co-benefits, and to avoid trade-offs between efforts to address climate change, reverse the loss 

of biodiversity and achieve sustainable development. Given that resources are finite and that action in 

one area can have a knock-on effect in another, the best way forward is to take integrated action on 

climate, development and nature. 

This integrated action could be both more efficient, as pooled resources go further and cut out 

duplication and more effective, because it lessens negative trade-offs and encourages positive 

synergies between initiatives in different fields. 

Climate and biodiversity are intrinsically linked as climate change is one of the underlying 

drivers of habitat and biodiversity loss, while the deterioration of ecosystems and their services 

contributes to rising greenhouse gas emissions. And healthy ecosystems underpin the resilience of 

people and nature to climate change impacts. Research on nature-based solutions* has shown that 

ecosystem restoration can contribute much to climate change adaptation and mitigation7  whilst 

fostering and maintaining biodiversity. Not only is nature fundamental to our societies and economies 

but it also functions as a ‘biological insurance policy’. 

There is also a growing appreciation of the benefits of aligning efforts to achieve the SDGs 

with climate change action8 in the NDCs. Analyses by the World Resources Institute (WRI)9 and the 

Energy and Resources Institute (TERI)10 found a relatively high degree of alignment between the SDG 

targets and the NDCs, although the direct links differed considerably between countries, reflecting 

different national circumstances and priorities. Previous studies have also found that the SDGs and 

the Aichi Biodiversity Targets are largely aligned11.  

However, less attention has been paid to the link between NDCs and the Aichi 

Biodiversity Targets – a gap that this paper begins to address. 

  

                                                 
* Nature-based Solutions (NbS) are defined by IUCN as “actions to protect, sustainably manage, and restore 
natural or modified ecosystems, that address societal challenges effectively and adaptively, simultaneously 
providing human well-being and biodiversity benefits”. 

Integrated action is more efficient, effective, and avoids 

trade-offs between climate and biodiversity 
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NDCs are voluntary country plans that were prepared based on a request from the UNFCCC decisions 

at COP19 in Warsaw two years ahead of the Paris COP in 2015. They represent strong political 

instruments because they send signals to other countries, to ministers, mayors and business leaders 

that the transition to a zero-carbon and resilient economy is underway. 

There was no request or instruction from the UNFCCC for NDCs to include biodiversity, nature or 

linkages to the Aichi targets or the SDGs in their content. Despite this, many countries have 

demonstrated their understanding of the interrelationship between these issues and have, to a lesser 

or greater extent, incorporating actions that address climate change as well as biodiversity or nature 

protection.  Many countries have reflected on the role of nature or biodiversity in their adaptation 

measures and mitigation targets, or in the consideration of their main source of emissions or the 

extent to which their ecosystems are vulnerable to climate change. 

These efforts by countries allow this paper to provide an assessment of how countries have included 

nature and biodiversity related actions/strategies in their current NDCs, how often they are linking to 

the Aichi Targets and ultimately to what extent countries are pursuing an integrated approach to 

climate, nature and development. 

Based on the findings of the analysis, the paper lays out a set of recommendations at the international 

and national level as well as for the longer term that can strengthen the biodiversity and nature 

agenda, and align climate, biodiversity and sustainable development targets for the next phase of 

updated, enhanced and improved NDCs.  

With implementation of the Paris Agreement underway and a rulebook and guidelines set to be 

adopted at UNFCCC COP24 in 2018, signatory countries are taking action to deliver on their pledges. 

Some have already started to update their NDCs12 to submit them to UNFCCC in 2020. At the same 

time, the Convention for Biological Diversity (CBD) is ramping up negotiations at the COP-14 in Egypt 

in 2018. Leading governments as well as non-state actors are driving political ambition to deliver a 

strong updated biodiversity framework in 2020.  

Given those two global processes are gathering momentum in the run up to 2020, there is an 

opportunity for greater integration reflected in the updated NDCs. Especially since there is precedence 

in existing NDCs and even with no mandate to do so, countries are already considering biodiversity 

related matters as part of their climate change solutions.   
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A total of 73 NDCs encompassing 100 countries have been analysed in two phases of 29 and 44 

NDCs respectively. The countries were chosen to reflect geographical range, membership of different 

negotiating blocs and levels of economic development. The analysis includes 24 NDCs from Africa, 

19 from Asia, 4 from Europe, 15 from Latin America and the Caribbean, 3 from North 

America and 8 from Oceania. That includes 38 Annex I parties13 (including the European Union 

and its 28 Member States), 11 Small Island Developing States (SIDS)14, 16 Least Developed Countries 

(LDCs)15 and all 17 megadiverse countries16. 

Using the method of text analysis, each NDC was rated, for each of the 20 Aichi Targets, 

as strong or less strong (dark or light grey, respectively) based on the level of relevant detail provided 

in the NDC, taking into account whether the action was already enshrined in policies or laws, the level 

of detail given on the planned actions, and whether the relevant information was included in the NDC 

itself, or in supplementary information. 

The analysed NDCs are very diverse because the documents differ not only in content but also in 

structure and length (3 to 40 pages). As mentioned before, the objective of the NDCs was not to 

address nature or development related issues. Therefore, very few countries made explicit linkages to 

the Aichi Targets. Subsequently, the text analysis focused on content matches rather than exact word 

matches. When a match was found, it was specified which area it relates to out of forest, marine, 

indigenous peoples, agriculture, ecosystems, mangroves, freshwater and ‘unspecified’. 

In addition, overall comments on the level of detail and approach in which each NDC refers to 

biodiversity and ecosystems, as well as to the SDGs, Disaster Risk Reduction and other terms, has 

been provided.

A total of 73 NDCs from 100 countries around the globe were analysed 
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In their brief NDCs, the 6 analysed countries of Oceania as well as Australia and New Zealand 

concentrated mostly on energy and related sectors, like transportation. However, Fiji and the 

Marshall Islands articulated vulnerability of their biodiversity and coastal zones and planned 

planting and rehabilitation of mangrove areas. Papua New Guinea pointed out that its primary 

mitigation effort is reducing deforestation and promoting sustainable management and conservation 

of forests. 

Most of the Latin American and Caribbean NDCs referred to the importance of biodiversity and 

ecosystems in climate change-related issues, as well as to the possible synergies between mitigation 

and adaptation measures. South and Central American countries concentrated on action within 

the forestry sector. Notably, Bolivia, Cuba, Ecuador and Venezuela reflected that environmental 

rights are part of their constitutional laws, clearly indicating ecosystem’s importance to them. 

Colombia aligned its climate action with the implementation of the Aichi Targets, mentioning not 

only CBD but also the SDGs, UNCCD and Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction. Brazil, 

Guatemala, Guyana, Peru and Venezuela included integrating values of indigenous people’s 

rights in its mitigation and adaptation measures to rescue and apply the ancestral knowledge of 

productive processes and conservation practices. These countries set a leading example by addressing 

biodiversity loss as an essential part of mitigating climate change. Finally, Antigua and Barbuda 

and Jamaica were the only countries in this group that noted their climate change vulnerability, but 

that did not exploit the potential of biodiversity in their NDCs as part of their climate response.  

In the Middle East region, Jordan stands out by reflecting on its climate change strategy from a 

broad perspective and planning to review its National Network of Protected Areas, as well as explicitly 

referring to the National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan aligned with the CBD 10-Year Strategy, 

this high level of alignment is expected to greatly improve implementation. 

The countries analysed in the region of South-East and South Asia also assigned considerable 

significance to nature and biodiversity related matters in their NDCs. Bangladesh, India, 

Myanmar, Thailand and Viet Nam incorporated adaptation action for vulnerable mangroves. 

Some countries, like Pakistan, included conservation actions but mostly did so with a human benefit 

framing only. Bangladesh, Cambodia, Malaysia, Myanmar and Nepal explored the potential of 

possible co-benefits of employment activities. Finally, India, Indonesia, Nepal, Philippines and 

Viet Nam considered ways of including indigenous people and local communities (IPLC), either in 

the consultation phase of preparation of NDCs or by including certain actions that will protect them in 

the implementation process. 

The analysed NDCs of African countries are characterized by frequent references to, and reliance 

on, forest-related measures, especially reforestation and afforestation. They expect an increase of 

carbon sequestration through these activities which will help to balance out future GHG emissions 

growth caused by development. Other common measures on this continent involve the agriculture 

sector. Cameroon, Gabon, Guinea, Madagascar and Tanzania are introducing actions to 

protect mangroves and coastal ecosystems. Morocco pointed out that its security and stability will be 

threatened without conserved biodiversity, forests and marine/coastal ecosystems. Morocco 

particularly demonstrated an understanding of the interrelated challenges by combining its NDC 

efforts with the priorities of the other Rio conventions on biological diversity and desertification.  
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Morocco and Thailand are also the only countries that mentioned protection of endangered species 

in their NDCs. Ethiopia has set goals to reforest the country, introduce sustainable management 

practices in forestry and agriculture and minimize biodiversity loss. Madagascar planned 

reforestation using its national species, including mangroves, and development of habitat 

connectivity.  

Finally, in the group of North American countries, Mexico stands out by naming ecosystem-based 

adaptation as the core of its NDC and having prepared the NDC through considering synergies 

between adaptation and mitigation. Moreover, Mexico incorporated conservation and restoration of 

“marine and terrestrial coastal ecosystems and their biodiversity” as well as capacity building and 

participation of local communities and indigenous people. Mexico also presented aims in the forestry 

sector with a special attention to riparian zones and native species along with improvement of 

connectivity of National Protected Areas and other conservation schemes. 

Looking at the negotiation blocks, the analysis indicates that European and other Annex I 

countries’ NDCs include few explicit biodiversity-related actions. The majority concentrated on 

economy-wide targets and aimed mostly at the energy and transport sector but did not go into detail 

on planned actions. Most countries in this group did not refer to biodiversity, CBD, disaster risk 

reduction or SDGs and did not point out any co-benefits in the planned actions. These countries are 

likely to benefit from a dialogue between conventions to develop a common narrative on how to 

integrate action on climate, biodiversity and sustainable development. 

Venezuela and Brazil, as well as other key oil producing countries, like China, Kuwait and 

United Arab Emirates (UAE) showed considerable recognition of the biodiversity related matters 

in their NDCs. China planned on an intensive afforestation and protection of existing forests to 

increase its carbon sinks. Kuwait mentioned the newly implemented Environment Protection Law 

and its concerns about the effect of the declining natural services and loss of biodiversity. UAE 

explicitly named its National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan, as well as the UAE Sustainable 

Fisheries Programme referring to the adaptation actions with mitigation co-benefits. 

Most of the analysed Small Island Developing States (SIDS)17 pointed out their low development 

level and lack of necessary resources (financial or technological) to convey greater mitigation and 

adaptation actions. Similar to the Annex I countries, the majority concentrated on measures within 

energy and related sectors. Guyana is the exception in that it refers directly to CBD and to integrating 

indigenous peoples planning and the creation of their NDC.  

Most of the analysed Least Developed Countries (LDCs)18 preferred ecosystem-based adaptation 

in their NDCs and saw mitigation potential in biodiversity-related measures. Similarly, many of the 

analysed megadiverse countries dedicated considerable space of their NDCs to biodiversity-

relevant matters.  
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Although the NDCs planning process calls for a multidimensional approach, there is no mandate to 

include actions or strategies on nature, Aichi targets or SDGs related issues. Despite this, 17 of the 73 

NDCs analysed mentioned the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as relevant in the 

context of climate change, with Morocco, Jordan and Uganda clearly naming particular SDGs, to 

which their NDCs will contribute. Almost half of the analysed NDCs touched on disaster risk 

reduction and potential synergies with related plans and activities (31 and 33 respectively).  

84% of countries included in the analysis spoke of actions within the forestry sector either as halting 

deforestation, reforestation to boost carbon sequestration or sustainable forest management.  

Considering that around 86% of analysed countries have a coast or are islands, there is a concerning 

low number of references to oceans, coasts and marine habitats in the analysed NDCs. Only 26 

analysed countries (31.5%) mentioned adaptation or mitigation action within marine habitat/oceans 

and only 16 countries (22%) introduced mangrove conservation as a part of adaptation measures. 

Around 62% of the analysed NDCs, including almost all the African countries, mentioned actions on 

agriculture either as adaptation or mitigation measures. Very often they mentioned that agriculture, 

forestry and other land use (AFOLU) is the main source of GHG emissions in their countries. 

However, due to the lack of access to technology, as well as difficulties in management of remote areas 

of their territory, they are not able to collect enough data to include the AFOLU sector in the 

calculations of GHG emissions reductions. This may be a reason why some of those countries put 

considerable efforts in the energy or transportation sectors, that are easier to manage and calculate. 

The matter of indigenous people and local communities (IPLC) was only rarely considered in 

the preparation process or in the planned actions of the analysed NDCs. Only 10 countries included 

IPLC in the preparation of their NDCs. Some countries, like Indonesia and Peru, explicitly consulted 

indigenous people, others, like Venezuela and Guyana, planned measures particularly employing the 

traditional knowledge of local communities.  

In summary, the inclusion of the Aichi Targets’ provisions in the analysed NDCs concentrates 

mostly on forestry and to a lesser extent on agriculture, followed by oceans and mangroves. As stated 

on the premise of this analysis, few of the assessed NDCs included biodiversity-related measures, 

but that does not mean that there are no domestic biodiversity actions introduced in each country, in 

the form of laws, policies, instruments, plans or strategies. Countries are not encouraged to include 

biodiversity-related measures in their NDCs nor is there a reporting system to motivate countries to 

increase their contributions, such as a ratcheting mechanism. 

A multidimensional approach is being addressed by some countries which are already doing 

sustainable development planning which incorporates biodiversity, the Aichi targets and the SDGs in 

an integrated manner, and have reported this in their NDC; such as Colombia and Jordan. Most of 

these countries focus only on the sectors related to their major source of emissions. There could be 

multiple reason why various sectors were or were not included in each country’s NDCs, which this 

analysis does not go into. It is however clear that too few countries have made explicit efforts to 

connect the implementation of CBD and the Paris Agreement, and would benefit from guidelines or 

reporting structures provided by these conventions that support an integrated approach

Overlaps of CBD Aichi Targets with SDGs Overlaps of CBD Aichi Targets with SDGs 
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Countries’ NDCs are the national policy framework to implement the Paris Agreement, determined by 

national priorities, circumstances and capabilities. NDCs have no mandate to include biodiversity and 

sustainable development in their content, yet our analysis shows that many countries are already 

seeking to be more coherent and efficient in their implementation of climate change action by 

including biodiversity related matters. Some have even explicitly considered the Aichi Targets in their 

NDCs. It is clear that an integrated response can be delivered through the NDCs. 

Based on the example set by some countries, the opportunity for countries to submit updated and 

enhanced NDCs before 2020 could be used for greater integration of nature and alignment of the Rio 

conventions when crucial decisions on climate, biodiversity and development will be taken in 2020.  

The next step is to initiate a dialogue to facilitate alignment and integration of 

international instruments and conventions no later than 2019 considering the SDGs as well 

as the CBD post-2020 biodiversity framework. As a result of this dialogue, concrete decisions for 

strong alignment should be taken in 2020. 

The Parties to the UNFCCC and CBD should look for ways to better harmonise and 

coordinate their frameworks and better support the SDGs by: 

● initiating a dialogue to strengthen, align and enhance climate and biodiversity-related action to 

raise ambition and strengthen implementation by 2020 (when updated NDCs will be due for 

submission) and environmental related SDGs will be reviewed. 

● requesting the Secretariats of both the CBD and UNFCCC to provide joint technical guidance (e.g. 

papers and working groups) on the potential of an integrated approach, how to overcome 

institutional and other barriers, how to manage trade-offs and how to capitalize on co-benefits. 

Both conventions could more efficiently assist their parties with implementation by: 

● leveraging the power of non-state actors to drive implementation across both conventions. 

● aligning the CBD implementation process with the Paris Agreement by introducing a ratcheting 

mechanism, similar to the periodic pledge and review of NDCs, into CBD implementation so that – 

like in the Paris Agreements – Parties should periodically increase ambition and action.  

● building a common narrative that supports mutual understanding through joint communication 

strategies and campaigns on how reversing biodiversity loss can support the 1.5°C and vice versa. 

● aligning technical support, financial assistance and investment for implementation at the domestic 

level in developing countries.  

● guiding the creation of enabling conditions to mainstream climate and biodiversity into national 

planning to help translate those commitments into national legislation and policies. 

● aligning reporting structures and cycles and requiring countries to report on integrated action, 

developing common indicators and sharing information on financing and resource mobilization. 
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The Parties to the Paris Agreement and CBD could improve their national planning and 

implementation by: 

● incorporating in all planning processes the understanding that reversing biodiversity loss is an 

important strategy for staying well below 2°C of warming, and essential for 1.5°C, and that 

mitigating climate change helps sustain the natural systems our societies and economies rely on. 

● aligning their NDCs with their National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans (NBSAPs) as 

much as feasible. 

● including targets in their NDCs to tackle emissions from land use and agriculture in a biodiversity-

friendly manner and implementing nature-based solutions to climate mitigation and adaptation. 

● including relevant stakeholders, such as the private sector, sub-national governments, academia, 

civil society and indigenous peoples, youth and women in the design and implementation of NDCs 

and NBSAPs. 

● upscaling investment in climate change related innovation in non-energy sectors e.g. in sustainable 

agriculture, nature conservation, forest restoration, and other nature-based solutions. 

● including a broader perspective to their climate change and biodiversity-related reporting and 

showcasing the activities that are benefiting both areas. 

● when allocating resources, favour activities that address more than one area across climate, 

development and nature. 

The Paris Agreement invited countries to communicate their “mid-century long-term low GHG 

emissions development strategies,” or “long-term strategies” by 2020. The CBD is working towards a 

vision of ‘living in harmony with nature’ by 2050. These long-term visions help guide short-term 

strategies and actions already set for 2020 and 2030. They should – in the mid-term – guide a better 

alignment towards these common objectives. In the long run, there should be one integrated 

approach to planning and implementation to address climate change, nature loss and 

unsustainable development together. Recommendations include: 

● In 2020, develop the elements for updated NDCs to account for nature-based solutions and 

conservation measures as well as a strong and well aligned post-2020 biodiversity framework 

under the CBD and agree on how to extend the environmental SDG targets that expire in 2020. 

● In 2022, Rio +30 and Stockholm +50 are opportunities to create renewed political momentum, to 

strengthen and improve existing commitments and undertake new and better aligned action. 

● In 2030, the SDGs should be achieved as well as the new CBD biodiversity framework and most of 

the NDCs. This is the opportunity to move forward with one integrated approach across climate, 

nature and development. 

● Now: If the Paris Agreement goal of keeping global warming well below 2ºC, striving for 1.5ºC, 

and the CBD vision of living in harmony with nature is to be achieved countries need to start 

planning now as they need to initiate a transformational change of their economies and create the 

enabling conditions (within their national circumstances).   

https://www.wri.org/climate/about-us
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WWF seeks to practice what it preaches. We have recently been granted funding from the Green 

Climate Fund for the ‘Bhutan for Life’ project, which will secure 51% of Bhutan’s territory as protected 

areas, helping to conserve its biodiversity in the face of climate change, and which will help it achieve 

its NDC goal of becoming carbon neutral. This project will contribute towards Bhutan’s constitutional 

goal of maintaining 60% of its lands as forested. 

Although Bhutan’s protected areas are relatively intact, they face increased pressure from economic 

development in surrounding areas, illegal resource extraction and natural disasters. Climate change is 

also a threat, and is projected to cause more extreme and variable weather, leading to forest fire, 

floods and landslides. Accelerated glacier melting is also an increasing reality. 

The project aims to address the government’s main constraints of capacity and funding through the 

creation of a sinking fund that will provide one-time, 14-year bridge financing to better manage 

Bhutan’s protected areas, while the country develops its own sustainable financing streams.  

This national-level project will address forestry and land use mitigation, adaptation in communities 

and ecosystems, continued provision of ecosystem services and sustainable management of the 

protected areas. 

Bhutan for Life will map the connectivity of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems and assess the rate of 

habitat change through fragmentation and degradation. This mapping, with other studies, will be the 

basis for designating high biodiversity habitats, degraded lands and climate refugia (habitats likely to 

persist despite climate impacts) and identify where biological corridors need to be maintained or 

established in the face of shifting habitats. 

The project uses the stability and increase of populations of large carnivores – snow leopards and 

tigers – as indicators of conservation success. As well as being important conservation species in their 

own right, their substantial habitat requirements act as an umbrella to protect the needs of other 

species.  

The Bhutan for Life project therefore helps to protect ecosystem services for the people of Bhutan, 

while helping to achieve greater climate resilience, carbon neutrality and the conservation of species 

and habitat. 
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